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Surfstitch has downgraded earnings three times in six months. Photo: Louie Douvis

W ant to know how to wipe out more than $500 million of value in six months, how to explain a chief executive who has gone AW OL and how to turn a
prospective profit of $18 million into a loss of about $18 million. Ask the once darling of the stock market-turned disaster, SurfStitch.
Its shares were dumped again on Thursday when it confessed to yet another profit mega glitch. Shares fell by 30 per cent when news hit the market
–plunging from 40¢ to 26¢ j
ust before lunch. In November, the company was worth $580 million –at one stage on Thursday morning the value of the
company had dropped as low as $74 million.
Over 18 months, SurfStitch raised about $180 million, bought a series of businesses, retail and surfing content. It paid up generously to amass a suite
of brands in what, with the value of hindsight, is being considered corporate bingeing –from which the indigestion is now being fully felt.

Some of Australia'
s most savvy investors were captivated by this company, romanced by its e-commerce-meets-youth surf culture strategy and wowed
by surfer Lex Pedersen and investment banker Justin Cameron, who founded it and had big ambitions to be the digital go-to for all things surfing.
The particulars around Thursday'
s announcement relate to the loss of a licensing contract SurfStitch entered into last year to sell its content. It will cost
SurfStitch $20.3 million in revenue and profit.
It will be the final straw for some investors who had desperately hoped the company would stage a medium-term comeback.

The company had ambitions to be the digital go-to for all things surfing. Photo: Justin McManus

Since listing on the stock exchange in 2014, the company has failed to live up to shareholder expectations. The great and expensive vision that had
been marketed to investors will produce a loss rather than a profit in 2016.
This is a picture of a company that is in shambles.
The man that promoted this company, was its chief executive and a significant shareholder, Justin Cameron, told shareholders in February that this
year'
s profit wouldn'
t be as big as the company'
s prospectus had promised. Had something gone wrong?
According to Cameron the answer was no. The company'
s management was apparently wanting to invest more profit back into the business.
A few weeks later he shocked both investors and the board –ditched his j
ob and disappeared. He left with nothing more than an email that explained
he had teamed up with a potential financial private equity company that was looking to buy SurfStitch.
W ithin a month there was another profit warning –profits will be down.
The would-be buyer who had apparently been poised to make a very generous takeover offer never emerged.
The mystery of the disappearing boss –Cameron –has never been solved. W hile he apparently contacted SurfStitch chairman Howard McDonald a
few weeks back, the call was not returned.
Now there is a new chief executive, Mike Sonand –one from outside the company who is talking up the future but not giving any time frame on it and
not pretending it will be easy.
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New SurfStitch boss Mike Sonand slams previous
management
ELIGREENBLAT THE AUSTRALIAN 1:42PM JUNE 9,2016

Mike Sonand,pictured when head of Globe in the early2000s.

The new chief executive of disaster-prone online retailer SurfStitch, Mike
Sonand, has delivered a damning assessment of the company’s previous
management, declaring a frenetic pace of capital raisings and acquisitions
since its 2014 float had distracted the group.
The business model was unsustainable, compounded by a “unhealthy’’
focus on top-line sales growth, worsened by a failure to properly integrate
the string of acquisitions to squeeze out efficiencies.
This would end under his watch, Mr Sonand vowed today, as he returned the
business to be a true retailer, with acquisitions and constant deal-making
now pushed off the agenda.
He also said the business had been overly-exposed to discounting that turned
off customers.

Mr Sonand was speaking after SurfStitch (SRF) today reported another
sharp downgrade to its forecasts, which sent its shares plunging over 30
per cent.
He takes over as CEO following the shock departure in March of co-founder
Justin Cameron.
Mr Sonand said Mr Cameron’s sudden departure, announced in an email to
the board, had left the business “bewildered’’.
‘’W e had a very charismatic and visionary CEO who suddenly walked out,
kind of left the business a bit bewildered, and somewhat lost,’’ Mr Sonand
told The Australian.
He emphatically denied reports Mr Cameron had approached the SurfStitch
board to return as CEO and was knocked back.
“Not true. He didn’t come to the board and the board did not rebuff him.’’

The departure of Justin Cameron,left,pictured with cofounder LexPedersen,had left the business
“bewildered”,says Mr Sonand. Pic: TobyZerna

A retail veteran, Mr Sonand once again finds himself at a company in crisis,
having also led rival surfwear retailer Globe through a similar near-death
experience.
Once again the CEO had suddenly quit and Mr Sonand was drafted in to
revive the business’s sliding fortunes.
SurfStitch’s guidance downgrade was its third profit warning this year.
It said it now expected revenue to fall $20.3 million short of expectations
due to an issue with the treatment of a licensing deal, resulting in its

financial year 2016 earnings forecast shifting from a $2m-$3m profit to an
expectation of a $17.3m-$18.3m loss.
Mr Sonand declined to further discuss the contract with a third party which
triggered the $20 million revenue reversal, or who that contract was with.
The company only said in a statement that “recent information had come to
hand”that would require further investigation into the contract and the
termination of $20m in revenue for 2016 An update is expected at the fullyear results in August.
Turning to the underperforming SurfStitch business, Mr Sonand said the
retailer had been too frenetic since its 2014 sharemarket float and taken its
attention off the engine of the company, its retail platform.
“Three capital raisings, six acquisitions and one closure, and that was in less
than 12 months,’’ Mr Sonand said.
“And the failure to drive any operational improvements off our new
acquisitions or properly integrate them.
“The pace was frenetic and created a lot of distraction, complexity and lack
of accountability across the group, there was too much happening.”
Mr Sonand also said management was too focused on top-line growth, to the
cost of profit.
“There is a real unhealthy focus on top-line growth, I accept it’s an
e-commerce company and people value e-commerce companies on sales,
and if it’s not growing by more than 30 per cent it’s not good, I think that
focus on top-line growth came at a significant cost to the business.’’
SurfStitch had also been discounting too heavily, he said.
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THE AUSTRALIAN

Mike Sonand drafted to patch up struggling SurfStitch
ELIGREENBLAT THE AUSTRALIAN 12:00AM JUNE 10,2016

The new boss of disaster-prone online retailer SurfStitch, Mike Sonand, has
delivered a damning assessment of the company’s previous management,
declaring a frenetic pace of capital raisings and acquisitions since its 2014
float distracted the group to create a culture lacking in accountability and an
“unhealthy’’ focus on revenue growth at any price.
W orse still, the sudden departure of SurfStitch co-founder and previous
CEO Justin Cameron left the group “bewildered, and somewhat lost”while
a heavy reliance on product discounting turned off shoppers.
However, this would end under his watch as he vowed yesterday to return
the business back to being a true retailer.
Mr Sonand, a global retail veteran, is determined to revive SurfStitch from
its aimless state where “our hands were off the tiller and we were in rough
seas’’.
“This is why we find ourselves where we are today. It’s not a good look;it’s
not great,’’ Mr Sonand told The Australian yesterday.
Those rough seas crashed into SurfStitch yesterday, when the retailer came
out of a two-day trading halt to issue its third profit warning this year,
informing long-suffering shareholders the online surfwear and action sports
retailer had ripped up its profit forecast for this year.
It said it now expected revenue to fall $20.3 million short of earlier
expectations due to an issue with the treatment of a licensing deal, resulting
in its earnings forecast for the 2016 financial year shifting from a $2m-$3m
profit to an expectation of a loss of $17.3m-$18.3m.
Shares in SurfStitch were battered, slumping nearly 40 per cent to a low of
25c before closing down 8.5c, or 21 per cent, to finish yesterday’s session at
32c. The collapse has stranded the stock a long way from its issue price of
$1 at its December 2014 float.

It has also cast another cloud over a sector that has had more than its fair
share of financial woes in recent years across legacy brands including
Billabong and Quiksilver.
SurfStitch said in a statement that “recent information had come to hand”
that would require further investigation into a contract signed with an
unnamed third party and that in the meantime would require the termination
of $20m in revenue for 2016.
Mr Sonand declined to further discuss the contract at the centre of the
disappearing revenue, who that contract was with or what the nature of the
“recent information’’ was.
An update is expected at the full-year results in August.
Mr Sonand accused former managers of failing to properly integrate the six
acquisitions racked up by SurfStitch since its float. He said the retailer
lacked accountability and was overly exposed to discounting.
“Three capital raisings, six acquisitions and one closure, and that was in less
than 12 months,’’ Mr Sonand said when asked about SurfStitch’s hectic first
year as a public company.
“And the failure to drive any operational improvements off our new
acquisitions or properly integrate them.
“The pace was frenetic and created a lot of distraction, complexity and lack
of accountability across the group.”
Mr Sonand said management was too focused on top-line growth, to the cost
of profit.
“I accept it’s an e-commerce company and people value e-commerce
companies on sales, and if it’s not growing by more than 30 per cent it’s not
good,”he said. “I think that focus on top-line growth came at a significant
cost.’’
Mr Sonand said the departure of “a very charismatic and visionary’’ Mr
Cameron, who walked out of the company in March, left the business
“bewildered’’.

He denied reports that Mr Cameron had approached the SurfStitch board
asking to return as CEO and had been knocked back.
Mr Sonand led rival surfwear retailer Globe through a similar near-death
experience in 2003 when the CEO suddenly quit and Mr Sonand was drafted
in to revive the business’s sliding fortunes.
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SurfStitch faces possible class action over share collapse
ELIGREENBLAT THE AUSTRALIAN 12:00AM JUNE 13,2016

Online retailer SurfStitch, which has already endured three profit
downgrades in six months, the walkout of its chief executive and a
collapsing share price, could now be hit with a $500 million shareholder
class action lawsuit after law firm Gadens began sifting through the
company’s soap opera-like life as a public company.
Gadens partner and chief counsel Glenn McGowan QC is leading the
preliminary investigation into SurfStitch, focusing on up to 30 private
briefings held with select investors before the surfwear and action sports
apparel company’s profit warning in May that sent its stock crashing.
The latest profit downgrade last week, which centred on a mysterious thirdparty licence that triggered a reversal of $20.3 million in revenue, will also
be a target for the law firm’s inquiry, leading to broader questions on
SurfStitch management’s basis for fashioning its profit forecasts, which
have since been torn up three times this year.
Gadens, one of the nation’s biggest law firms which advises more than a
third of the top 200 companies listed on the ASX, believes its investigations
could reveal misleading or deceptive conduct contrary to Australian
consumer law, as well as the ASIC Act, breaches of the Corporation Act and
breaches of the continuous disclosure obligations of the ASX.
The law firm is calling for SurfStitch shareholders to register their interest in
a potential class action lawsuit, with the lost value of the company’s market
capitalisation, as much as $500 million, a possible basis for a court claim.
“W e know from ASX data total value in the company dropped about $500m
but actual losses by shareholders might be more than that … the claims
might total less than that too, but it’s in that sort of order,’’ Mr McGowan
told The Australian.
Mr McGowan said on top of the three profit downgrades, private briefings
with shareholders and the unknowns around the $20.3 million licence
contract — which represented the best candidates for a class-action lawsuit
— there could be other grounds for investigation.

“SurfStitch were very aggressive with their acquisition program and they
have already made concessions they couldn’t integrate those new businesses
very quickly.
“In fact their new CEO has said that, and I think they probably got a bit of
indigestion eating too quickly.
“W hether they all turn out to be actionable, I can’t say.’’
Last week SurfStitch issued its third and latest warning, and appointed a
new CEO, Mike Sonand, who has vowed to refocus the company on its core
retailing operations and rebuild the failing culture of the business. SurfStitch
declined to comment yesterday.
Mr McGowan said he would also direct his inquiry into the sudden
departure of SurfStitch co-founder and CEO Justin Cameron in March, who
quit via a simple one-line email to the board and was reported to be joining
forces with an unnamed private equity firm to make a takeover bid for the
company.
“I’m rather puzzled by it. As far as I can tell he has disappeared without a
trace and don’t know what he is doing now — it’s really strange.
“I don’t know if he thought better of it and has gone off the idea of making a
takeover, or whether the company suffered because of his departure, because
it might be said that a number of their problems arose after he left.
“I know there was a downgrade before he left, but I think there have been
more problems after he left than before he left, and maybe he regards the
business as not as attractive now that it is being managed by others.’’
Gadens is also keen to hear from any investors that were treated to a private
briefing in April, just before another profit warning was issued.
“It has been reported that 30 private briefings were conducted with some
shareholders between 25 and 29 April 2016.
“This was prior to the ASX update on 3 May 2016 when the profit forecast
was downgraded.

“The fact of the private briefings raises questions about why the
communications in those briefings were not made public until, at the
earliest, 3 May 2016,’’ Gadens said in a statement.
Mr McGowan said he was hopeful of getting documents from those private
briefings before he decided whether to issue proceedings against SurfStitch
and begin a class action.
Gadens needs at least seven investors to sign up to the class action, with the
law firm then to pick a lead litigant and decide if the action is viable.
“Already the responses I have got from mums and dads suggests they have
lost quite a bit of money per head, so if that pans out over the next week or
so then you would expect I could put together a pleading within a few weeks
and could issue next month, but it could take longer.’’
SurfStitch has had a horrendous two years as a public company, with its
share price crashing from an offer price of $1 to as low as 25c last week.
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Su rfstitch seek s d irectiona fterCE O w ipe- ou t

Justin Cameron (left) co-founder and ex-CEO of Surfstich, Howard McDonald, chairman. David Rowe

A u stralia's su rfw earcom panies have a history ofex traordinary
g row th follow ed b y su ddenw ipe-ou ts so it is no su rprise
investors are nervou s ab ou t the inform ationvacu u m su rrou nding
Su rfstitch.
by Michael Smith

T here has b eenradio silence from the online actionsports

retailersince its co-fou nderand chiefex ecu tive J u stinC am eronq u it ab ru ptly six
w eek s ag o w ith new s he w as considering a possib le tak eoverb id.
T he ex traordinary tu rnofevents has u nderstandab ly rattled investors.O ne
su b stantialinvestordescrib es it as "fu nk y,a b it strang e and w eird".T hing s cam e to a
head this w eek w henthe com pany's stock sank b ack tow ards its $1 issu e price onthe
assu m ptionthat no new s w as b ad new s.
C hairm anHow ard M cD onald's phone has b eenring ing offthe hook w ith
shareholders w anting to k now w hat is g oing on.Som e have b eenask ing him to at

R ela ted a rticles

least m ak e a statem ent to the m ark et to g ive som e assu rances ab ou t the com pany's

W esfa rm ers a long term bet

perform ance.

G oy der's g row th pla nqu estioned
NSW crea tes a m ini-Fu tu re Fu nd
Su nR ice sid esteps ru ra lw oes
B H P's coa lfu tu re d epend s oncosts

La test Stories
M a rk ets Live:
B rem a inhopes lea d
A SX
LIVE

Justin Cameron (left) co-founder and ex-CEO of Surfstich, Howard McDonald, chairman. David Rowe

M a cqu a rie a d m its
va nE y k fu nd
blu nd ers
6 mins ago

M cD onald is the k ind ofchairm anw ho lik es to have allthe inform ationinfront ofhim
b efore and som ething to say b efore g oing to the m ark et.T he su ddendepartu re of
C am eron,w ho resig ned ina one-line em ail,destab ilised the com pany at a tim e w hen
it needed to restru ctu re and consolidate follow ing a string ofacq u isitions.
T he com pany's positionw illb ecom e clearernex t w eek w henM cD onald is ex pected to
u pdate the m ark et onits cu rrent position.C am eron's intentions rem aina m ystery
thou g h and there has b eenno contact b etw eenhim ,the ru m ou red private eq u ity
b idderand the b oard since the resig nationb om b shell.
People close to C am eronb elieve a tak eoveris stillinthe w ork s thou g h.T hey say
C am eron,w ho started the com pany from his Sydney g arag e and is said to b e
fru strated w ith the m ark et's reactionto a profit dow ng rade earlierthis year,is a savvy
entrepreneu rw ho w ou ld not have resig ned ifhe did not think there w as a realistic
chance oftak ing the com pany private.
T here are also su g g estions U K fast fashionou tfit A SO Sand C hinese e-com m erce g iant
A lib ab a also have look ed at the com pany
O thers say the chance ofa b id is 50 :50 orless and eventhenw ou ld a private eq u ity
firm b e prepared to pay $2 pershare orm ore,w hich is w hat it raised eq u ity at last
year,fora com pany that is cu rrently valu ed at a little ab ove $1.
Responding to criticism he had left the m ark et u ninform ed,M cD onald told
C hanticleerhe tak es u m b rag e w ith su g g estions he has pu t u p the draw b ridg e.He has
had 30 b riefing s w ith shareholders this w eek ,w ith fou ronF riday afternoonalone.
He w illb e w ork ing his tw o co-chiefex ecu tives J u stinStone is inL ondonand L ex
PendersoninC alifornia,w ho have b eenreview ing the E u ropeanand U Soperations,
overthe w eek end to reaffirm w here the com pany is at and there are ex pectations the
m ark et w illb e u pdated nex t w eek .
M cD onald also w ants to streng thenm anag em ent w here the departu re ofC am eron,
w ho ranthe com pany from a hig h level,left g aps.He is ex pected to appoint a new
A u stralian-b ased chiefoperating officer(C O O ) w ho w illact as a b ridg e b etw eenthe
tw o co-chiefs inL ondonand C alifornia.
T he m essag e to shareholders is that strateg y is ontrack b u t the b u siness needs to g o
throu g h a period ofconsolidating its b rands and e-com m erce platform s aftera period
orrapid g row th as the com pany focu sed onb eefing u p its content assets.
N ot everyone is happy w ith the com pany's approach w hich is reflected inthe sag g ing
price.M ark M aloney,the ex ecu tive chairm anofprivate eq u ity firm Intrepic,pick ed
u p ju st u nder5 percent ofthe com pany w henC am eronacq u ired his G arag e
E ntertainm ent b u siness last year.
M aloney,w ho ranhis fam ily's m ining services com pany M A C Services w hich w as sold
for$6 50 m illionin2 0 10 ,is seek ing a directorship at Su rfstitch and is b elieved to have
aneye onthe chairm an's role.C am eronspok e to him ab ou t a b oard seat,attracted to
his b ack g rou nd ru nning a listed com pany and k now ledg e ofthe actionsports
indu stry,at the tim e ofthe G arag e deal.

K id m a nd ea lonhold
T he u pcom ing federalelectionhas effectively k illed offthe C hinese tak eoverof
S.K idm an& C o.T he politicalenvironm ent m ak es it im possib le forT reasu rerScott
M orrisonto approve the sale ofthe cou ntry's larg est landholderto foreig ninterests.

La w firm s shrink
pa rtnernu m bers
13 mins ago

T he sensib le thing forC hina-b ased D ak ang Holding s and K idm anto tak e the offerfor
arou nd 11 m illionhectares ofcattle stations offthe tab le and sit tig ht u ntilthing s calm
dow n.
D ak ang has u ntilM ay 3 to respond b u t it is safe to assu m e it w illw ithdraw rather
thantrying to tw eak anofferw hich w illpass this "nationalinterest" test this side ofan
election,orevenshortly after.
Initially K idm an& C o hoped the T reasu rerw ou ld pu t offm ak ing a decisionu ntilafter
the electionto avoid any politicalb ack lash from the N ationals b u t sig noffonit then.
T he g row ing hostility arou nd C hinese investm ent inag ricu ltu re and infrastru ctu re at
a tim e w henA u stralia is trying to attract m ore investm ent from A sia is at odds w ith
the form erPrim e M inisterT ony A b b ott's "openforb u siness" m antra inhis election
nig ht victory speech three years ag o.

PNG ru ling blow s B roa d spectru m d efence
Papu a N ew G u inea's Su prem e C ou rt b lew B roadspectru m 's last line ofdefence ag ainst
F errovial's $8 13 m illiontak eoverb id ou t ofthe w aterthis w eek w henit ru led the
M anu s Island detentioncentre w as illeg al.
F errovialsays its $1.50 pershare offerhad alw ays factored inthe risk s associated w ith
the detentioncentre contracts.T hat is tru e to a point b u t there is no denying inan
idealw orld it w ou ld have secu red the b id and k ept the revenu es from M anu s Island to
restru ctu re the m aintenance and services b u sinesses w hich attracted it to
B roadspectru m inthe first place.
M ichael.sm ith@ fairfax m edia.com .au
T w itter@ M ik eSm ithA F R
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SurfStitch selective briefings under spotlight as class action looms

SurfStitch selective briefings under spotlight as class
action looms

Melbourne law firm Gadens has urged aggrieved major shareholders in SurfStitch to provide details
about private briefings with the board and senior management as it investigates whether to launch a
$500 million class action claim.
Gadens partner and chief counsel Glenn McGowan QC wants to know what SurfStitch chairman
Howard McDonald told shareholders in a series of private briefings the week before the company
warned that earnings could fall 61 per cent.
While some shareholders complained at the time the board had been on "radio
silence", Mr McDonald told Chanticleer on April 29 he had had 30 briefings with shareholders in the
past week, including four alone that afternoon.
SurfStitch shares fell from $1.22 to $1.03 that week on above average volumes – attracting
the attention of the Australian Securities Exchange – before dropping 53 per cent to 48¢ when
SurfStitch finally issued a profit warning on May 3.
Mr McGowan believes SurfStitch may have breached its continuous disclosure obligations and failed
to keep all shareholders properly informed of what was going on at the former market darling
after former chief executive Justin Cameron resigned unexpectedly in March, triggering a chain of
events that wiped almost $500 million off the company's market value.
"I can't think of reasons why private briefings to shareholders are ever justified – if you need to brief
shareholders you need to inform the markets," Mr McGowan told The Australian Financial Review on
http://www.afr.com/business/retail/surfstitchcouldfaceclassactionaftersharepricecollapse20160612gphgmh
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Monday.
"There's a reasonable amount of anger on the part of the shareholders I've been in touch with," he
said. "They seem to think they have not been looked after."
Mr McGowan hopes that major shareholders who participated in the private briefings will come
forward with details about what was discussed, saying: "I don't think there's any downside for
them, it's not as if they were colluding."
A SurfStitch spokeswoman said the company declined to comment on the potential class action or
the issue of selective briefings, which are banned by the corporate regulator.
Mr McGowan is also looking into deficiencies in SurfStitch's December 2014 prospectus and whether
the online surf and action sports retailer should have warned investors it planned to embark on an
aggressive acquisition spree.
During 2015 SurfStitch outlaid more than $80 million in cash and shares on noncore acquisitions,
including Stab, an online surf content platform, Magicseaweed, a usergenerated surfing network,
Garage Entertainment, which makes surfing videos, and surfboard manufacturer Surf Hardware
International.
Cofounders Justin Cameron and Lex Pedersen wanted SurfStitch to become the Amazon Prime of
the action sports market, using unique content to attract customers. However, problems integrating
the acquisitions have contributed to the retailer's problems.
"It's one thing to say generally they want to expand and another to go on a spending binge the way
they did," Mr McGowan said.
After reviewing one content sharing agreement in the wake of Mr Cameron's departure, SurfStitch
was forced last week to reverse $20.3 million in revenues and issue its third profit downgrade in six
months, forecasting an $18 million EBITDA loss.
Morgan Stanley analyst John Stavliotis said in a note on Friday the circumstances behind the
revenue reversal raised concerns about SurfStitch's previously reported accounts.
"The company has guided for a return to profitability in 2017 and positive cashflows, but we have no
confidence that this can be achieved in view of the poor performance and lack of evidence that this
online retailer can make money," said Mr Stavliotis, who has forecast net losses of $18.7 million this
year and $7.8 million in 2017.
Mr McGowan has urged current and past SurfStitch shareholders to register their interest in
participating in a class action claim, which would seek to recover funds from the company's insurers.
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